What makes a wedding reception successful?
This is open to interpretation. For some it’s good food while others feel it’s
all about the dress, and still others feel it takes good music. The fun part is in
narrowing the selections and finding the perfect fit for you. This all takes place
during the planning of your wedding day. From making sure everyone is where
they need to be before you say your vows, to giving hugs when you say
goodnight, it is all in the plans.
Getting Started:
Getting help to find the best venue, flowers, food, and entertainment is
always recommended. Having a wedding coordinator is the best option to
relieving the stress of locating exactly what is best for you. A wedding coordinator
specializes in collaborating with you to make the right choices.
Your Preferred DJ commits to helping you execute those selections and to
communicate the necessary details to both those you have working working you,
and the guests with whom you plan to celebrate.
The Ceremony:
When you choose to have your DJ provide the music for your ceremony,
we work with your officiant and your wedding coordinator. The ceremony begins
and ends with the music and having the correct timing is essential. We would join
you in creating an atmosphere that makes your wedding unique. From the preceremony music to the processional and even helping to ensure that your guests
can hear you say, “I Do.”
The Reception:
Fact of the matter is that once you arrive at your reception, you should be
able to relax! The important part is done and it’s time for a celebration! Your
Preferred DJ offers more than just “good music.” We work with you during the
planning stages of your wedding to find out what it is you would like to have
happen so you can relax. Before you even walk in the door you should be able to
take a deep breathe and embrace the ones you love with a smile then simply
enjoy the events that follow. It is our pleasure to highlight you as guest of honor
and give you the peace of mind to enjoy your guests without having to worry
about your schedule of events.
Communication is Key:
Good preparation takes great communication. Your Preferred DJ will work
with you to unfold the plans for your special day. It is our desire to connect with

you in order to know what we can do to help you achieve success for your
wedding day.
“Good Music”
Good music is a matter of personal preference and varies from person to
person. The beautiful thing about weddings is that there is always a variety of
tastes and desires that cannot be reproduced. You will never again be able to
bring the exact same group of people together in one room therefore the
selection of music should be specific to that group. Our definition of a successful
wedding reception is when you and your guests choose to stay for the
celebration. As your Preferred DJ, we make it a personal goal to help you create
an atmosphere that is inviting for your guests. From having young families to
elderly guests in attendance, it is important that everyone can feel they are a part
of your special day.
As you consider the music you would like to have played, it is important to
remember those you plan to share it with. These guests will share in the joy of
your union and will play an important role in what is considered “good music.”
Playing a variety of music will please those with different music preferences
throughout the duration of your event. Our DJ’s carry an extensive music library
offering top quality sound with a set up that will compliment any setting.
Our DJ’s
Each DJ has an interactive personality who loves to provide a variety of
music for all types of people. It is our specialty to blend requests from your
guests with your preselected song list. We make it a priority to work with you and
the people you have hired to help create a memorable day. It is essential for you,
the bride and groom, to communicate what you imagine for your wedding. Once
this has been described, we will do our best to start your event on time, and to
keep things moving throughout the evening.

